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Sam West   

ENTHUSIASTIC SUPPORT FOR OUR CAUSE 

From Stephen Spence, Assistant General Secretary, Equity 

Thank you for continuing to send me your newsletter.     

I always read it with great interest, especially as a        

Farnham resident. 

My rather demanding national job at Equity means my 
time rarely allows me to do much at the local level but 

you have my support.  

I am delighted you campaign so strongly and simply 

don’t give up! 

Best 

Stephen 

Stephen Spence 

Assistant General Secretary 

Industrial & organising 

EQUITY 

 

Thank you, Stephen for your                       

much valued support! 

Stephen Spence 

 

All the developer, Crest Nicholson has done is 

to demolish the tennis club pavilion and made 

a hole in the river bank and poured some con-

crete into it.   

That presumably is all they can afford to do!  

    This very minor start avoids their having to 

re-apply for planning permission for the whole 

Brightwells development. Clearly, it‘s simply a 

ruse to achieve that aim.   

     But this simple step will very likely mean 

that until CNS get financial backing for the 

scheme and purchase all the land they need, 

the site will remain unloved and undeveloped 

without any further activity and will inevitably 

become an unkempt eyesore in the middle of 

the town.  

    

Thanks, Waverley and CNS for this 

sorry and lamentable state of affairs. 

Crest Nicholson’s diminutive start at Brightwells 

The site of the demolished tennis club pavilion 

A new supporter of 

FTA‘s cause 

Sam West 

Long-time supporter, 
Jeremy Hardy          

See his comedy gig 
2nd October at the 

Maltings. 

The hole in the ground with a little concrete —

barely a start towards a bridge support. 

 



Part 1 of a series of 3 articles by Anne Cooper 

See how they run…. 

Theatres are acknowledged across the world, as the sign 
of a civilised society, but theatres rarely make profits – they 
usually just manage to survive or go dark.  This has been 
the case since theatres were first built in the days of 
Shakespeare.  Usually they struggle to maintain their place 
on the cultural map and often need subsidy to keep going.   

    Surprisingly, some theatres are self-supporting and exist 
only on the 
income from 
ticket sales 
and sponsor-
ship.  An ex-
ample of a 
small theatre 
running suc-
cessfully in 
this way is 
The Theatre 
at Chipping 

Norton.                  

   In London, 
Shake-
speare’s 
Globe Thea-

tre operates without any public subsidy and generates £21 
million in revenue per year.   

  The larger more commercial theatres operate without 
government money, such as the New Victoria at Woking 
or indeed many in the West End. These do not create their 

own produc-
tions but buy 
in shows 
which have 
been devel-
oped else-
where.   

    Theatres 
in the re-
gions which 
generate 
their own 

productions have to bear much greater costs and are sup-
ported by the Arts Council  A good example of this type is 

The Chichester Festival Theatre.   

     Smaller regional venues like the Yvonne Arnaud at 
Guildford manage to run without Arts Council subsidy but 
depend on sponsorship and local authority support.  Such 
theatres receive touring productions, create a few home-
produced shows, music nights, general entertainment and 
some cinema.   

      Communi-
ty based thea-
tres, like the 
Electric in 
Guildford, 
which house 
amateur pro-
ductions com-
bined with 
some profes-
sional enter-
tainment, are 
often wholly 
supported by 
the local Council.   

     Repertory theatres formed a valued part of our national 
heritage as a training ground for the acting profession, but 
are rare today as repertory is an uneconomic model. The 
system depended on in-house companies of actors pro-
ducing weekly 
or fortnightly 
plays and was 
the staple 
model for 
most regional 
theatres 
(including the 
Farnham 
Redgrave) 
before 1990. 
A few subsi-
dised reperto-
ry theatres remain to retain the tradition, such as Birming-
ham Rep and there are some coastal theatres. such as at 
Frinton-on-Sea, which run seasonal repertory productions.    

    The Frinton Summer Theatre saw the early launch of  
actors such as Michael Dennison, Vanessa Red-
grave, David Suchet, Jack Klaff, Neil Dudgeon, Owen 
Teale and Lynda Bellingham, while the Farnham Redgrave 
audiences saw actors like Zoe Wanamaker, James Bolam 
and his wife Sue Jameson, Christopher Timothy,  Rula 
Lenska, Leo Mckern and many other famous names. 

 

 

 

The auditorium at Chipping Norton 

The New Victoria Theatre, Woking 

The auditorium in Chichester Festival Theatre 

The Electric Theatre, Woking 

THEATRES  

Birmingham Rep 

The Redgrave Theatre  

https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Michael_Dennison&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vanessa_Redgrave
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Suchet
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lynda_Bellingham


From Joe Marks 

You asked for stories of the ex Castle Thea-
tre – I was ASM in the 1945 to 1950 years.  I 
was the only ASM who had his head in band-
ages, having been a victim of those Nazi 
WW2 V2 rockets that killed 16 people in 
Chingford, London E4 on the 1

st
 February at 

8.0am.  
 
    I was pulled from the wreckage and told 
that I was ‗a gonner‘ and would not even sur-
vive.  It was to Farnham that my family took 
me to escape the rest of the V2 assaults that 
rained over us, three in one day and we were 
not alone. 
   
   I remember plays like The Corn is Green, Night Must 
Fall, Ladies in Retirement and Flare Path directed by one 
Val May.  I loved every minute of it, but I don‘t think they 
loved an ASM with his head in bandages who ought not to 
be there!   
 
    After two years in the army doing my National Service in 

the UK, Germany, Eire and elsewhere, I decid-
ed that I had to go into the theatre as an actor 
and it was this I did for many tight-fisted pro-
ducers who paid next to zero.  I once asked the 
late Joan Littlewood for my salary and was told 
in no uncertain terms ―Money – did you say 
MONEY…..?‖  ―Yes please‖ I pleaded with her.  
―In the Theatre we don‘t work for money, only 
for love, so you‘d better seek another job…‖  
And sadly, I had no alternative choice. 
     
     After a thin spell as an actor, only getting 
small parts on BBC radio or films, I decided to 
turn my efforts to the production side and that 
proved twice as hard to start with but eventually 

bore fruit and a Union Card so I was now an ACCT mem-
ber and they had to pay me the rate!        
    
    That is where I have been ever since, working for peo-
ple like the Boulting Brothers, Otto Preminger, David Lean 
and the late Mr. Michael Winner, who loved to shoot every 
rehearsal and give some poor actor a very hard time if he 
as much as dare ask a question. 

Andrew Jones, a shareholder in both Marks and Spencer and also 

Crest Nicholson is an ardent campaigner against Waverley‘s in-

eptitude over the East Street/Brightwells development. He has 

written an excellent and powerful letter to the Chief Executive of 

Marks and Spencer, Marc Bolland about the issues his company 

would face in proceeding with its intended food store in 

Brightwells. This he copied to all 17 of the Board and also to many 

local and national interested parties.     

Space precludes running the letter in its entirety, unfortunately, 

but here are excerpts: 

     ―As I am sure you are aware, the CN/S scheme has 

been heavily criticised and indeed reviled since it was first 

made public when it attracted over five thousand written 

objections compared with less than thirty voices raised in 

its favour. The scheme genuinely has no redeeming fea-

tures, architecturally, commercially, socially, aesthetically 

or even in terms of real and urgent housing needs, and is a 

classic case of last-century greed over current need. I am 

ashamed that CN/S still appear to be clinging on to it and 

surprised that Marks and Spencer think it worthy of consid-

eration for a new store.   

      ...In their desperation to avoid having to re-apply for 

planning permission, which runs out in August and which 

they would never achieve with their current proposals, 

CNS/S have now sunk to using the disreputable ruse of 

employing a Non Material Amendment to allow them to 

move onto the site with the intention of pretending to show 

that they have started work. This is clear proof if such were 

needed that they have unsurprisingly failed to attract either 

the finance or enough commercial tenants to make the 

scheme viable and means that the site could remain in its 

current wasted state for many more years…. 

     ...With this in mind, I urge you to consider relocating 
your aspirations to the redevelopment scheme proposed 
for The Woolmead, which is better positioned in the heart 
of the town, 

 
   ...Surely you owe it to the town, and to your reputation as 

quality retailers both for what you sell and for where you 

sell it, to consider this possible new and significant alterna-

tive. Such a move might also go some way towards as-

suaging local anger and resentment against M&S for effec-

tively dumping the cost of a new centre for the elderly upon 

Waverley tax payers, something that CN/S had agreed to 

fund as a condition of their original planning permission.   

Responses to date from M &S have recognised the depth 
of feeling that there is, indicating that they have received 
more letters on this development than for any other 
across the country. However, their position, understanda-
bly, is not to comment further while this whole develop-
ment is being reviewed.  
 

 
We shall wait with interest. 

A CAMPAIGNER WRITES…. 

Many thanks, Joe! 

 

LATEST NEWS  
 

To make room for an M&S 
food store at Brightwells, 
Waverley Borough Council 
has agreed to allow the old 
people‘s Gostrey Day Centre 
to re-locate, at tax-payers 
expense, to the Memorial 

Hall at the far end of West 
Street.                                                       
A heavily criticised huge ex-
tension to the Hall has just 
been given planning permis-
sion. 

The Memorial Hall 

Joe Marks 
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Following Ian Bartholomew’s saucy anecdote 
in the last issue we received this reply from 
Rowan Suart, the lady embroiled in the tale…. 
 
 
Thank you for the latest FTA Newsletter, with Ian Bartholo-
mew's very amusing anecdote about our nude scene in 
Privates On Parade at the Redgrave Theatre in 1979.  Of 
course I was expecting the feature and had discussed it 
with Ian, but I didn't realise his recollections would be 

somewhat different to mine, nor that 
my name would be revealed in such 
a sensational manner with a photo!  
Not that I care (truly, this is not a 
complaint) - I just feel that as my 
reputation may be hanging in tatters 
now I should exercise my right of 
reply and submit my version to coun-
teract Ian's in the interests of bal-
ance, perhaps for the next Newslet-
ter issue? 
 
   Like Ian, I too have dined out on 
this theatrical story for years, though 
up to now only in private.  The way I 

tell it though (and remember it), is that almost every night of 
the run in the scene which began with us embracing post-
coitally and naked in bed, Ian not unnaturally became 
slightly aroused to the extent that by the time we got out of 
bed he was seldom at an angle of less than 45 degrees (an 
exaggeration of course for storytelling effect).  And that 
each night this happened we onstage would hear a long 
low whistle from the musical director in the Pit, as we 
dressed and prepared to sing our 'top hat and cane num-
ber'.  Finally my punchline always goes like this:  "And my 

proud claim is that I never laid a finger on him!"  Which as 
far as my memory serves, is true.  
 
    I did have a certain reputation in those days for jolly 
japes onstage and trying to 'corpse' fellow actors without 
the audience knowing, as perhaps other Redgrave actors 
whom I shall not name will now wish to testify.  But not in 
that show.  And as an addendum to this story, I also re-
member another scene where, during the technical re-
hearsal, I started undressing and asked our esteemed di-
rector David Horlock if he wanted me to take my clothes off 
again (having become quite blasé about the whole nude 
thing by then), to which he remonstrated "No no no!" as he 
rushed up onstage to cover me up.   
 
     Bear in mind that the nudity in this production caused 
quite a stir in the local and even national press at the time, 
resulting in David having to call a Press conference in his 
office to justify his presentation of Peter Nichols's fine play 
and its content (I still have the newspaper cuttings and 
show photos).  I would hope that today Farnham wouldn't 
turn a hair.  Virtually the whole cast of eleven had a nude 
scene, and I as the only female therefore felt totally unex-
ploited; also I never felt totally naked, as I was painted top 
to toe every night by my dresser with a thick layer of very 
fetching dark golden body make-up, to play a character de-
scribed then as Bombay-Welsh.  Times have changed, and 
that kind of un-ethnic casting wouldn't happen now, quite 
rightly. 
          
    I have other stories of course, but wouldn't dream of em-
barrassing myself or others in re-telling them here in print! 
 

With best wishes and regards 
 

 
Rowan Suart  

A rather serious Rowan 

Suart!  

Twitter 

@farnhamtheatre Facebook: Farnham 

Theatre Association 

Farnham Theatre Association’s 

AGM is to be held on the afternoon 

of Saturday 17 October, from 

3.00pm to 5.30.   

   Join us to hear what your society 

has achieved this year, how our 

aims might have to evolve as the 

Brightwells situation changes.   

     At 4pm hear Michael Holden, 

Theatre Consultant speak on  

Brightwells Restored - the alterna-

tive plan.   

     We are always keen to hear your 

thoughts and views.  

   The venue is the upstairs room at 

Daniel Hall, home of 3rd Farnham 

Scout Group.   

 

    

 

The address is Daniel Hall, Long Gar-

den Walk, Farnham  GU9 7HX. The 

picture shows you the location better 

than a map! 

 

Join us at the AGM  


